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ON THE VALIDITY 0F THE GENUS PLETHOPELTIS.
(Ramd.

B'T R.ICaR M. PIELO.

Wbile studying sme fo.is cellected by Dr. Perey E. Ray-
mond hrm the Hoyt Quarry, Satogia, the wfiter becain
iutcrscsted i the rdatonsbip af the two forms wbicb bave been
dcucribed by Walcott as Agraulossrsoess In bis reSen
description (7) of the Hoyt fauna Dr. Walcott bas figured a
form witb strongly outlined glabella. beuing glabeflar frrwsm,
wbile in bis f i=s description of tbc faunia h. iflustrated under
tffis name a specimien with unaatb, glabella and "er faint circum-
flabelWa furrow. This latter. or 'sumot-glabefla"' variety. is

fudtpredosinate in the collection. A stil dome ispec-
bion of the maternai smed to show that altbougb bath forms
may belong ta, the same qpecies. it is cxtrcely doubtfül if tbey
arc ta, be placcd under the. geus Agraielos. The. wiriter believes,
that the follawig evidence shows that Raynand was justifled
in crecting bis ncw gins PedspMlus for trilobites sucb as
.4graglos sar<zlogeus Walcot.

To determine tbe valîdity of the geus Phiopeluis it is
uecessary to, discuss the féowing facts. Raymond. iu the.

&'Revi Uicth Bathvuridoe"' (8) designated Agralos sara-
logenis instead of Bahswm armaim Biiligs. as the. type of
the new genus PIeshopebis. It is undrso tbat b. did this
because oulv a single cr4ianidum of P. armagus was kuown and
no pidu.while numbers, of pygidia wcrc fouud associated
witb . saaogeusis. Sonne doubt bas recctly been expressed
as to wbether aftcr ali Uic species sarSoginis should be removed
from theg Agramios. If the. latter b. the. case. then the.

geusluauto ialy dpsount of the. nomenclature.
Raymond's gene diagnauis of Pleiupeftis ia m follows-

"'Cephalo stragl couvez wider than long. without con-
cave border or marinai sun. Glabella faintiy dcfined. witbout
glabfla fmros Eyes amai, uituated veli torward. Froc
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cheeks rather wide, smooth, with short spines, at the genal
angles. Pygidiuin small, with few traces of segmentation;
convex; no border."

The writer finds, from the investigation of the material
bybm s"gaefafanly defitdbyD. amnd. wiathoe gla:abeUirt furows
lael oileasted lbyll Drfatymofnd. hattheu cbllarstics, ive
is neither a generic nor a specific characteristic. The present
collection fortunately allows a close comiparison of the vaniety
first figured and described by Walcott (S), bis holotype. and
the plesiotype later igured by him ini bis description of the Hoyt
fauna. Here we have the two, varieties closely associated. baving
lived and died under the same physical conditions. Judging
fromn the few well preserved specimens examined by the writer,
flot more than nineteen in ail. it would seem that the formn witb
the smooth glabella predominated. Furtber and more careful
coliecting is necessary. however. before this assertion can be
proved. It should be noted that Walcott in bis first description
alrealv noted (p. 276) noticed *two pairs of slightly indented
glabellar f-arrows that curve inward waitb, a slight backward
obliquity. on the casts of the interior of the larger specimens
the furrows are scarcely to be seen-."* But hie shows uno
trace of these furrows in bis figure. At any rate the presence or
absence of glabellar furrows bas in this case at least. notbing to,
do with the genelric classification. We shail have more to say
regarding the development of glabellar furrows later.

Walcott M) in bis second paper gives the following descrip-
tion of A-graios saraIog<nsis:

-Head convex. slightly seil-elliptical in outline and
terminating in round. short. po5tero-lateral spines: glabella
moierately convex. truncate cortical. sides converging slightly
towards the broadlv rounded front. about j longer than wide:
marked hy two pairs of slightly indented glabellar furrows that
extend inwrard with a slight backward oblicuitv. on the casts
of the interior of the larger specimiens the furrows are scarcely toI
be seen: occipital furrow well defined and arched foeward at
the centre:; occipital segment rising to a short blunt spine at
the centre and narroming toward the sides: dorsal furrow well
defined about the glabella. Fixed cbeeks narrow: anteriorly
thev merge into, the broad. rounded. frontal 11mb and posteriorly
into the short posterior lateral limbs. palpebral lobes smnall and
situated a little in front of the tranverse centre of the head.
The frontal 11mb about 1 the length of the head and curved
down to the margin without an intervening furrow. Free
cheeks convex and somewhat tumid. irregularly triangular in
outline anid without a marginal border. The associated pygi-

I ~
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dium, is convex. strongly lobed and without a distinct marginal
furrow. Axial lobe intermarginal, convex and divided into,
four annulations and an interior doublure by four distinct
transverse furrows: lateral lobes croesed by tbree main
furrows and two shorter ones. corresponding to the furrow on the
lateral. lobe of the thoracic segments. thus outlining the mcby-
losed segments in the pygidium; a fourth segment and the ter-

A graulos (in 1847) but bis drawing is, so inaccurate that one can

frm theecompre fn iarbly indeenad the originait tyope
wosred n on he astA -lphioeeW.tr Barrande osno 2pp)
tg ave ntcedetb resepin of teeaine si a primitive aeo
thinlu spei and of ma lnin ote C umria torilois. One as
butan' figucompare soacrt htthe indices (3->)t apeit owk outel
Cod' iuedfesfrom thos opr avrby nee fr Barrande A rwing frose
ankd u h actual specimensfudi.tetp loalityd of kev obemipar
is shaven oni the pte. of Tbe-firs rmtieo aspec sao-
gcnis wacis and alott ( n 189e whern beliteis Onreo-a

paria (.4.) saratogensis. In bis next paper (5) he referred tbe
species definitely to tbe genus .4grauJos. A copy of bis figure is
shown on tbe accompany-ng plate in Fig. 2. Waicott. (;) in
1Ç12. figures anotber specimen of tbe saine species showing a
strong circuinglabellar furrow: glabellar furrows and ridge. as.
shown in Fig. 1, Bloth of tbe varieties above described occur at
the saine horizon at the Hovt Quarry. Raymnond. (8) in bis

jBatbvurus." took .4graulosç sarasogen.sis as bis type of tbe e
genus Pkthsoperui. as bas been preiously stated.

The wirite-r made a critical and comparative exainination
of tbe features of tbe four t)ypes referred to abovre and bas
recorded a summarv of bis observations in the acconipanying
plate. wbicb is toa large extent self-explanatory. FiguresfIand
2. representing the two variations of P. (A4.) sarasogensis are
drawn froin specimens from tbe Hoyt Quarry. Figure 3 is
drawn froin a specimen of Ap'aWvos ceticephalus Barrande.
Figure 4 represents Pheshopellis armsai= (Billings). On the
rigbt of the figures aire arranged in order the chief characteristics

1915]
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of the cephalons. On the left are placed the generic character-
istics which connect P. sarasogensis and P. ai-mains. In
working out of the indices, the length of the cephalon was mneas-Iured from the iniddle of the neck furrow to the anterior extremity.
the length of the glabella being measured from the middle of
the neck furrow to the anterior edge. The index in each case
was derived by dividing the smaller by the Larger mesrmn
and umiltiplving the resultant by 1.000 to make it a whole num-
ber. It was hoped that by making careful me-asurements
(within 0.25 of a mm.) that the indices would aftord valuableIcritenia for the dlassification. but unfortunately the resuits do
not appear to be decisive. probably because of the lack of suf-
ficient workring matenial. Nineteen specimens rpenting the.
total available mateial of P. sarabogen.:is, were measured and
their indices calculated. The average index proved to be 70
but a careful inspection of the individual indices showed this
figure to be tdo low. Fourteen of the indices range between
75 and 80: only two fail below 70, while two others are as high
as 85. The figures seem to show that further collecting would
aise the average considerably. It is also, important to note that

M -zeaureets taken on P. saratogensis figured by Weller (6) as
representative specimens from New jersey show an index of 80.
The writer bas therefore made a conservative estimnate of 75
as the index for . . saralogensis. So far as cam be determined
at present the index does not vary between the forms with
smooth and those with furrowed glabella. Eleven specinens
of A4. cci icephals were measured and their average index proves
to be 63. This average was sbown to be practically identical
with that calculated from measurements made on barrande's
figures. The writer was forced to caiçculate the index for P.
ai-mains from the original drawing by Billings. So far only one
craidium of this species is known, ar-d its high index (88) may
not be entirely indicative of the average for the species. All
the evidence seems to show that the indices of P. ai-mains and
P. saraiogensis are very similar and dissimilar from that of
A. ceticephalus. In addition, P. saralogensis and P. armatus
have the following charactelristics in common, which in turn are
dissimila from those of A. cci icephalus:

1. Greater convexity of the cephalon.
2. Eyes close to the glabella.
3. Cephalon neyer uptuirned at the anterior margin.
4. Facial sutures carried wefl f orward.
5. Opposite portions of the circum-giabellar furrow nearly

parallel and converging only slightly f orward.
The writer therefrre believes in the validity of Raymond's

new genus.

____ -~ - -- -___ ___ 1----

Uune-july
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DEVILOPNT A»f Disrm"VIwN.-

The viter dots mXo propose bere to discus the Venus
Pleihopmiis but there me one or two pints wbich are of intertst
regarding tht morpbological developméàt, and migration of the

spct.P. saraiogrmsis. By dlancing at the diagrms it viii
beamn that both 1 and 2 are referred to the sane seis

ahthougb certamn morm loia features are shova to be more
stogydeteloped in orne than in the other. As bas been men-

tioned previously. the "asmth-labtDa*' frm prediominaft
in thet p-tiuen t ollection and it is srPasonable to suppVose that this
foin is als the moe stale ezhibiting more specimd devélop-
ment. Why the type poesrg glabeflar furrows and ridge
sbould bave persisted mybe attributed to, some inhibitor vbich
is diffclut, to explain at i rset. At firs the wnrter vas led to
believe that the differences of gbellar furrovs and cdrCum-
glaeflar furrow va one mainly of preservation. but a more
careful isetoofhtmateril bas led to the cocuso that
ibis, is not tht e and thé.. ve bave in the specmens collected
froi the Hoyt, Quarris tvo distinct types sbowing stage of

gradatinnon the smooth to, the fiirroed form- In the
deveopinnofa tht species the glabellar furrows and ridges, are

the fi to disappear wbile the curcuin-gabellar furrov often
piisis oa the more s pcalized individual.
Cushing and Rudc-mn (9) desaribe the rocks in which the
spcuscur as follows:

the Hovt is a local phase of the upper Theresa.
prbbyau oft-shor phas- . The waters vert clearer.

lms subject to incursions of sand. Criou roefs flourishtd as
they did not in the normal Theresa. and trilobites and gastro-
pods lived on the surface of the retfs. where we find thrir fossal
remains to-day."

When we consuder the specimbens of .A. sizrabotrusis de-
scribed by Weller (6) froin New jersey we notice litre that only
the *sm»oa glabefla* toms are represented. Weflr stated
tbat : « glabellar furrows-- - ae wholly
ab-sent froin the New jersey specmens."' The pygidia èssociated
witb the New jersey specmens do flot entirtly agree with the

dsrption of that po'on of the anmal as it occurs at, Saratoga.
ttm transveI r furrow~s being much lcss conspicuons. Notwitb-
standing thtse difféences th.- specific indentitv of the spcmens
froin these tvo loczmlities cati hardly be questiontd. Mlost of
the specmens observed are sinafler than the one illustrated.

mneof them being less titan 5 m /m. in lengtb. Tht vniter also
found a large numnber of sinai inditiduals amongst the specmens
froi the Hoyt Quarry. but these vert not mseasured fo obvions

- _ . - - _- L
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reasons. It would seem as if Saratoga ver tht centre of dis-
tributionu for this species, and that oeily the fixe type vas able
te nugiate.

1 - Agraalos de4*hinoephalas Havie and Corda. Porm
einer Mongahe der bolîemischen Trilbten. 1847. Taf. 3,
fig.. 13-

2. ArTjOudIs ceftrphas Barrande. SsbeSilurien
du Centre de la Bohêm. 1852. vol. 1. Part 1.- pi. 10. flgs. 1-20.

3- Pijwhoparua (A.) saralogmsis Walcott. 18-79. Thirtv-
second Rep. -N.Y. State Museum Nat- Hist.. p. 131.

4. Bai h>wrus aru.ains Billings- Paleozoic Fosuils of
Canada. Vol. 1. 1865? P. 411.

5. .4graalos sara&'gc'usis Walcott.. 1890. Proc. VJ. S. Nat.
Mus.. vol. 13. pi. 21. fig. 14.

6. .- graulos saralogyuss Weller.. 1903. Pal. X_ J.. vol. 3-
pl. 1. fig. 7.

7. .4grasdos saraiogoeis Wakott. 1912. Semith -nan
Xisc. Col.. vol. 57. pi. 4:fig- 11.

a. Pkbophiîs sarasog<usis Raymbond- 1913. Bull. 1. Vic.
Mem. Musm p. 64.

9. Agraa1os sarasogynsis Cushing and Rueemnu 1914.
Bull. 169. X. Y. Suite Mus. Rep.. pp. 41-42.
DaPAmnIzE%rT OF Gzo,.ocr..

HARFtARD U%.-uraasmr.

CORRESPONDENCE.
TusE Exigroit. Tius OT-TAwA NATLRALIST.

l3r. P. A. Taverner's "Suggestions for Ornithdlogical Work
in Canada.." stnike the iright note. At present we Canadian bird
loyers are more in toucb vith Washington. D.C.. tJ'an with Our
ovn Ottava. Only a few of us evn knov each other. Bv tht
formiation of an Audubon Society in Winnipeg recently an
attempt has hemi made to bring bird observers, togetJher. Hardly
anyont in the West outside a Iimited circle is avare of the.
splendid original vork of Korman Ciriddle and his brother Stuart-
Probably noue of yaur readers have the least idea that in A. G.
Lavrence. af Winnipeg. and H. E. Pittunan. of Wauchopt. Sssk.,
there are to risiuug Iightsý in nature lore, tsptcially in ornitho-
logy. 1 could namie a fev others. aid and young. vho might
be linktd together for the purss suggested by Mir. Taverner.
As a vriter of sorts and as a lecture on ouw birds 1 arn imprtud
by tht unused material Iurking ini Manituba aioe.

H. M. SPEECHLY. Pua.o Mouxlx. MIA?.

19151
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A CHEAP CASE FOR SMALL )IUSEU>lS.

By HÂaiàxJ 1. Sine.

Geological Survey. Ottawa-

<Comuimuoe fin page 36).

One forum and sie of titis case ts pracicA-l a simple
box. titree feet vide over ail witit a window sasit screwed on as a
cover. Thc sies of the case may bc 7 fcet high- The top
and bottont of I ' inch mateuial, 1 foot vide. is set in about
21,6 incites, more or less. from the ends of th sides- These
four bo2rds constitute the box fram without front or back.
A puece 2 '4 incites vide and as titick as the window sasit.
,usually 1 IL or. better, 1~ is nailed across fron sie to
sie at tht top and bottoin of bot front and back to strengthen
the fraune and to cover the space z.bove and below due top and
bottom of the case. the louer one also serves as a support upon
viticit the louwer edge Mf tite glass front and glass or wooden back
frames may resi. Titis 2%-incit strip only pardly con-ers the
edge of tht top and botto,. so that the screws holding tht frnt,
and back may be insed into the top and boitom. but also so
titat tittrmay be no crack or space front the front or back into
the space lcft at the outide of tht top and bottont of tht case.
A kicking moulding may titen be put acu-oe fron sie to side
at the bottom Mf the case, bot front and back, but il sitould
aom project bryond the sies of the case, as titis would prevent

svrlcases beiug placed close together. sie bv side. lu short,
the sies of the case should be flusit. A board is uext put over
the top of the case to keep dust. etc.. front gatitering in the space
outside of the case top, and to give the case finish- Titis board
should proect an inet or tvo in front and behind. but as in the
case Mf the kickboard should not extend beyond the si<les Mf the
case except vitere a case is to stand aione. A momlding may te
plaoed below titis top in thetcorner between it and tht 2%'-'ncit
strtp acro.çs the top of the front of the case according to taste.
Tht general label of the entire casc -=ay then te fastened on
titis anoulding on the 2' metnc strip or fromn the cover Mf the case
to the 214 ineh strip. by untans of round headed soew tirougit
the middle o! the end Mf tht label board. lu fact ont purpose
for having the case extend above the top Mf the exhtibition space.
that is above the top of the glass sasit. is to provide titis space
for a case label. On the other tand a case label may be paintd
directiy on tht 2!'4 inch strip. or tht sasit.
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Tht front of the case is made of a simple window sash. such
as may be obtained in anv tomn where a sasb. and door factory
exists. or for that muer any place m-bere bouses are built- It
is fastened witb round headed screws engaging tht edge of tht
sides and top of tht case, the frame resting upon the 2 '• inch
strip across the lower part of the case. By screu-ing the frame
on.,ilt is not neceusary to go to tht expense of hinges a"d locks-
Tht screw hales may be soaped. waxtd. or cmetal screw sockets
may ha used if it serms desirable to go to that expense- A
scre-drive serv'es as a kev.- 'oreover. b>' drawing the scr-s
tight. the case may be made as near dust-proof as is necessarv
in a smail museum. lu fact much mnor f uss is made about
dust-proof cases and about getting fine cases than about usung
them after fine duâst-proa cases are obtained; that Ws the
cuirator*s energ seems to ha used up in getting building, cases.
and spcmn:then ht rests on bis owr as a rule. Ieaving the
exhihits vithout understandabke labels. and practiczifly usele±ss.
A littie attention given to wîing out cases. cfraning specimens
and looking te the upkeep of the specimens in most cases wouid
ha cheaper and quicker than guving so, much attention to dust
and insec proof cases. >Ioreov r oing over the specimens
say once a year for such a purps. the cmwator could hardiy fait
to note the lack af aider and labels, and many tbing.s wbich he
vouid then want te do to improve the usefuiness of bis exhibit.
However. corton tape or wicking set in a planed groove may
ha addtd te exciade dust if desired.

Tht framne should ha cut doun on the outer sides and ends
as mach as is consisent witb suff5cient strc'ngth to bold the glass.
but ai course it cannot ha cut doun te less than the --i of an inch

-oe-ssary to cover the cdges of the sides and top of the exhibi-
tion case. te wbicb it is screwed. Tht glass sbould ha in the
larget pieces obtainablt, up te the fll size of the frame. and
wbere more than ont piece of glass is irequired porfrence sbould
ha given te running the muflions horizontalty se, that they mai-
the more often fait opposite a horizontal shttf edge instead o'
vertically across the fine of vision- It is hardly necessarv to say
that the glass should ha of the best quality which the miuseum
can alTord. and certainlv sbould ha fret from hlebs and other
blemishes. If it is sufficientlv htavv. there will be no nerd of
disfigurmng signs reqsng -stors not to lean on the glass.

Shelies may be cul about 1 1 of an incbhs
and bot tom of &-he case. so that thev may be
may rest upon round headed scrrews. or. stil
eves, turned horizontally in the sades of the
corner of the shelf. Whenî it is necessary to

bouter than the top
moved easilv and

Bl better. on screw
case, one at each
raise or lo-r the

[Igis
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sheff these screws are easily changed and the hales may be
puttied Up and toucbed witb color. akhbougb if left they vill
no nme disfigure the case than the ordinary iratchets used for
holig shelves at varous beights- The case may be staincd
or painted vitb a diii! finish, certainly mot a ver>' glossy var-
nish, perhaps pieferably vith a thin wash. tw give it a somewbat
neutral color ini barman>' vth that of the vafls of the building
in vbich it is ta staid.

The back of the case. it seeu5, ihould. certain!>' be put on in
the sang va> as the flout. so that if it is evar deirabl to, turn
the case at right angles and have glass upon both front w!d back.
the back mna , le removed and a glass frame siinilar wo the one in
front may be put on as casily as one vould, open and shut the
casetoput inr take out a SPei~e If tbebackus tobe salid
voodvor. which is perbaps desirabl where heavy things are
to be hung from it. cair should be ta-ken that it is bfit so tbat

the expansio and contraction due wo changes in the veather
or the heating of the building ina> not strain the rest of the case,

adthe boards should Tnt up and down or crouwise rather than
ectber diagonally or pomsbi>' evn in pmsnes so, that tbey ina>

not be optically disagrea0l in connectio v ith the exhibât.

Perbaps as good a va>' as an>' voll to, let the back of the

case ho a frame vitb conipo, board instead of gLasrs. as the compo
board could ho relaced at any turne glass vas desired. and
martmvhif ouldo serve ver veil as a ibackgrecund wo exhxibits
or upon which wo bang exhibits that vere not too beavy. A

diaphraM b ock against the rear fram vould serve for
heavy objects and ho deirably suiooth or could ho covered vritb
biulap. paint. paper. or vhat Mo. as desired.

Wbea the case bas glass front and back. that is. vhen the

e&nibit is to ho viewed froni tvo sudes. or vhen it is not desirable
to use the fun! depth of the case for the exhibt on baud,. a dia-
phragun about sA of an inch shorler and nia over than, the inside
of the case may t~e inserted at au>' distanc from tbe front af
the cas. and beld ini plac éther with round beaded sarews
througb the sides of the #mme or vitit ssmal anl irans or 34-incb
cove, in fron and bebind, the diaprg at the cornus or

oftener according to taste ana the aunout of stregh desired
This moethod of fastenig the diapbragm allows it to ho adjusted
or renioed in a ver>' few minutes vith practically mo vaste and

,no unsightly scars which coul net ho retouched vith PuttY
îand calored. or whicb if not retoucbed vould ho o more un-

esUty than lte complicated aud expensive diap-Fm Iad
msmlly lused.

The cam should, ho made in mniform ses or multiple ue
like, sectianal book ca.ses, that tbey may ho moved about and
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ream -_ bled, for instac: by placing two 3-foot cases side by
side to hamnz witi a 6-foot cae and so os, or by pLacmg
two cases 6 inclues, deep lack to back. wo ai .iately bar-
mowize with a case 1 foot deep. Case sbould neya- be fastened
wo due wails of the ino u cb a way that when tbey are uuoved
the àmi ifgrd equn elseig repamntizug of the

relateedpart. and t un.a so often happens. reOftn
teentire Vuom because at 1discoee that tue patcb of mew
pantu does mot match the wbole because of its fresbness. A

littie firethomaght along tee lime wii save a large porton of
the fimnds of mueum whicb might be used for othoe purposes.
instead of being ti.ucwn on tue junk beap-

If it is desrable to let light in one or bath sides of the case
tbey ay be made like the front and back. but then cin must,
he iaken tiuat the frauue is large eough wo Lold the scewsmeoes-

sryforsupport-
ing amy shelVes

- -- ued. If a dia-
*~ phragm is used.

tue screus to
8 I hold the r

s cxomerothej4. shelve may be
i nsertd in the

Theme
plamsmay be
varied. the cases

and varions

may b ul
* witb higw eor

lower bases and
tops; or againj'shorter cases
maybebult and
placed upon.1. ________________tables or pedes-

____________ tals; Cases May
- "4'be supert-impos-

- -4 ~ed ior hung upon
*MW me -a wall. Very

"e f. lu *-a-.reasmih
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be made on this, saine princie, by substituting frames
with glass in place of the wooden sides of the cases, it
being coly neessary in such cases to carry the sides Up and down
frogu the top and bottoi of thc frame in the saine manner that
the front and back is carried up and down- If the case is so
large, as for habitat groups.that it is necessary to have more than
oe frame, a mullion 10 which to screw the frames may be in-
serted betwee the top and bottom of the case where neccssary.
but this, should not projet sidewise beyond the wooden framne.
By this means the amount of wood exposed 10 view is, kept at a
minimum uhereas in mny cases such as we of-~en see, the mul-
lion is exposcd to view and the frames are on each side of it,

m'Ling thrce thicknesses of woorl to obscure the exhibit instead
of only two- If desired. a mulding can be screwed over the
crack where the frames meet. and if fastened to one of the frames
that frame may be taken off firsi in opening and closing the case.
which wifl save the trouble of unscrewing the mrouiding-

In the simple cases the front and back sa.rbes mai' aU be
made the saine suze. whcre the cases are not very deep, and-
sashes are used in the sides, it will 0f course be necessar y 'to
have a smaller size of sash for the sides; but if the cases are
very large this will not be necessary. aithough it will makce any
attempt at a square case as much longer than it is wide as twice
the thickness of the sash. unlcss the frame at each corner laps
the saine direction-

One of the simple forms of these cases three fret wide by
one foot by seven feet. was made. with the exception of the
fram and glass. by two carpenters. duiring the time which thcv
could take froin other work in a single day whiic assisting in

rcrazng the Rocky Mountains Park Museum. It was
bhought that thie frame and glass, could be put on later The
case was wanted immediately andi an exhibit was, instailld in it
as soon as it had been given a coat of stain. This seemcd a
fair test of the chcapness. ease and speed wiîh which such cases
could be made available-

The specîfications; which have been made by Mr- P- A.
Taverner to accompany this description are for a somcewhat more
complicatecd and slightlv more expensive case. and consequcntly
a numrber of the dimensions and metbods of construction are
slightly different.

SPECIPICATIONS.-Bv P. A. TAvERNERm.lit
MATlEIAL-LumnDER.

AIl materiai in case t0 be of c1ear, white pine, whitcwood
or other material most readilv obtainable in locality. in clear
lengths frc from large or unsound knots or shakes.

1~
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Ail exposed work may be in oak or other Wood to match
fituiugs already lnstalled.

To be 1 % inch thick of common stock pattern-rails and
styles 2 inch wide fromn glass to jaznb. aud of sises as shown-
Top A»D SiDmS

>(ay be of -4 stuif with 34 inch by I14 rebaft aloug sasb
jamb or may be bulit Up of two, tbicknesme of 34 inch staff . The
Iubliningmed being of matched stuff wai cramped together and

DIAPURAGu TrO BE SUPPLIRD OKLY W1IEKE DESIRED.
To be of 14 loch stuif fiastencd together wftb Buash end

styles wefl nailed to preveut warping. Ail should be covered,
botb sades with baxlap or other covering mauerial, or paneled
accoeding to, decoeion or other scheme of muiseurn. Dia-
phragm to be held uprighî and lu place by 1 iuach by 1inch by
31inch iron angles screwed to, top and botton of case on either
sidc of diapbrag- For three-foot, case there sbould be two
pain sof such angles- top sud bottom. aud for six-foot, cases there
should b. three sach vair. Diaphragms may be moved to auy
aituation in case by changiug position of angles.

Shelves for Iight pcmusmay be sp-ote by screw eyes
inserted lu ends sud diaphragm or nmions as indicated on
drawirags, turning them flatways and allowiug them, to projeci
cuough to epage shelves. For heavy spcmn, hmo brackets-
stock sizes, or Shrosbree spemme htangers may be iued wheu-
eves uoeded. If a coarne burlap, is used over diaphragm. screws
May be put lu sud remmoed as mauy timneas necessary without
causing diU sfi r. $Cau on the surface.
Bas£ on mousoas».

To b. stock 6 lnch base 0f whatever design may b. desired
and may be reaily obtained at local lumber yard or mini.
SIDES.

Ail ades of cases to, present perfectly flash surface, so, that
two, or more cases may b. butted together to appear as one case
vithout unsightly or dast catchiug spaces betweeu.

Casesmay be madein units ofeéther 1or 2sash. AI1
sash case vili then b. just haif the length of the 2 sash cases
îaud vilii lin. up vith them in series. The sashes are to, be fas-
t.edi in plac by 2% lnch brass. round headed screws driven
through the sash loto the frame behind. With this method

-I
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ither locks orhigesare nccesary. and ail can be constcted

by an ordinary carpenter without speia joiner skl.
Gi..êàs .

To be the size showi and of as good quality as procurable
imnder the circustance. The principal faults to be looked for
being color. vives, bubbles or fiaws.

Secw.an #à-*
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CONCHOLOGICAL NOTES.

But few mussels have boen recorded from the Hudson Bay
d r an bae a of Ontario, though many must occur.

Mr. J. B. Tvrreli, who explored the District of Patricia in
1913. found Unio (Lamps-ii) Lwau olin the Fawn and Severn
about lat. 540 N. The species doubties extcnds dovu to Hud-
son Bav as it dots down thne Mackenzie. Tht shefls are sinafler
and lihter in celor than these of the sang species frein the
Rideau river and the Rideau canal. In the latter betwecn
Bank and Concession Streets. Ottawa, ther- are ordinarihy cf
large sise, greta in célor, and bcautifllv raved. The Patricua
shela resemble closelv the L. lu»ML found in Lakr Nipissing at
North Bay, and ini Lake Talon. near Rutherglen, but are
mot as veliow on the saune species froun Lake Gauvrcau in the
Gatineau bill.

No inusuel peculiar te America à. -%s a wider range than this.
It is found frein the Brazos of Texas to the Arctic Circle and
froin the Rockv Mountains to the St. Lawrence and the Hudson

drainage areas. Throughout this vast citent, under conditions
varving frein crystal lakes and streauns to muddy sloughs and
pools, in polar cold and toririd heat, it preserves unvaricd the
peculiar undulations of tht beaks which distinguisb it from
allied species. It thus affords a string proof of the proposi-
tion of Quatrefages. that spccific cbaracteisics-rrorery se-
calltd--are flot pernmently affected by environunent.

An Auudonsa found by Mr. Tvrrefl in the Fawn river bas
the bcaks so erodcd that it cannot be identified. It is flot in-
probabix A. kenuico'dii Lea. which was descrubed from Lake
Winnipeg and Great Slave lake.

Another lot of nusuels frein Northtrn Ontario was collected
in 1914 1w Mr. J. K. Latchford ini tht >lissinaibi, whtre on its
wav te Hudson Bay it flows under the National Transconti-
nental Railwav, about twenty miles east of Hearst. Thty art
mainlv L. Iudalo, but include tue Anodontjoe which Pna' be
undcscrbed. Throughout Ontario, especiallir northward,- tht
Anodonta. or paper-shel inusuels. abound. It is seldorn. how-
ever. that amy but mature specirmens arc- colcected. Tht bealcs f
old shells are nearly se always eroded that positive identification
is extremelv difficuit, 'except in the case of a few species with

prmient charactcristics. Tht result outside of marrow limits
is absolute confusion. It is sale te say the onlv thin-shcllcd
inusuels foumd near Ottawa which tan be idcntified with any
certaintv aire A. (Sirophitits) edenmsle Say A. casaraata Say (
fluwvoesiâs DilUw. of our lists) and A. mhfryliudracra Lea. Mianv

-I
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other undoubtedly occur. in the Rideau cma for -utnevhile it is . mposmibk ta, ditn-f- to pce aua.g !hp largeAnodntsfouud there, a stries of Young I.hdls, =uCh as Myeawly be obtained in the littie bay on the lef t "d of the caalusoediaey above Hartweli's Locks, demanstrates the preu-enoe of two spies-one oertainly oeasamy mud the other
=do imPdi a Y. 1 used the wSr '4prqobably"- becausene kww what the YOUng Of imPlicc m like, anid 1 knowOf no satimfctory deiiton tnsn h;f~DscitvCatalogoe of the Nuiade (Debot 1914)a mys "Uueirsultrconusts Of stzmight, burs ruunlg pr"vit the linge lin, ortheyumay beulightly curve and 0Molmpetùnes-a lt ewh"c motus ta mt a confounding Mf two, species t beak-acilx of tht Uniocuda us-I have obmewd-foe any species; =arabs A. cakoeac lu every stae of growth ha. beencallectedi byttvutrl at leMa ftY localititsmi Quéebe mdOatario-frýom tht es lui tht Laureatidos ta TcrontOý Bay.vlmhtrt occurs vith A. gradis Say--md thetunduJationsMo thtbeak,. whentbtycould be made out.vere lu everycom the mne.
la addition to tht thre spcies nanied, umuy othen occurin!bBUw valley. but. imtl large enas Of shela ame procuredlu every star Mgothte cauo edeund or. if mev.dm-be lu realiv not mmr difficuit ta collect thYoungof mustels than ta collect other suail bivalves;- that thev cemmobt mme should sflot prevent a search for them-mor the fact thatitht, arm often furamt wn. uuo us"tan aduis A vire bovlstrluner vith a suutable handit viii aftt. produre the -cMaUstshlg return froUS place that appear quite barre ofUafoeu léf
Tii tht isinabil visited by an ex eriec coMlector, theAnodonte from, it can be regarded as ony Robl mv
Auaong the Mlusinailnî sheia are tva, uedmum sed examplesOf Uni. >r«Ms La. nov desinmtd SYnsP<sOMM COenPresLea. in addition of the locahi"setoe, l rvasntmtht Rideau at Strathcoa Park anmd Paqutte's lapida nearPebr- and Ilooels Creek on the Ayhntr Road, and a brookcromg tht Opeouago Rond, ner oymouat iu tht Coumty ofRenfrev,. afford- thia attractive lttlt musmeL It ham bot.recorded fron as fat north Us tht Miontrea , lver na Sat Ste.Mule (Stimpean, Dem Cat. 483) but hau not hitherto bot. Imovuta exMisun the Hudson Bay drainage.
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